Abstract-Competition between telephone providers to attract new customers can be seen through advertisment war on TVs, posters and radios nearly every moment. Question is arise on how do we measure the quality of these providers in order choose the best one for oneself. This paper is written to solve the question by measuring customers satisfaction by using text mining. Sample model is extracted from social media Twitter and the sentiment polarity is measured using Naï ve Bayes classifier method. The model shows a promising result on defining the popularity based on customer's satisfaction and therefore defining the best provider to be used Index Terms-Naï ve bayesian, sentiment analysis, telephone provider, text mining.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays people use telephone to send messages despite the distances between them. There are many providers and programs available for us to choose from which creates competition between these companies and yet confusion for the users.
Arising along the internet popularity, social media Twitter become one of the top web accessed and used by Indonesian. Millions of tweets containing thoughts, questions, comments and critiques posted daily. The telephone provider companies even use this media to get closer to the customers. These huge amounts of posts [1] can easily become a source of information, of course it has to be polished first.
This paper suggests a method to extract information by using text mining [2] and naive Bayesian method on the model of extracted Twitter posts. Sentiment analysis is also used to identify the readers opinion to determine positiveness of the posts [3] . A few examples also showed how effective Sentiment Analysis such as [4] - [6] .
II. RESEARCH OBJECT AND ASSUMPTION
The telephone providers that are going to be research objects are 3 famous telephone provider in Indonesia. They are PT XL Axiata Tbk, PT Telkomsel Tbk and PT Indosat Tbk PT XL Axiata is one of the biggest telephone provider company in Indonesia with broad network and high quality service across the country that has stood since October 8 1996. PT XL Axiata was proclaimed to be the first private company that provides telephone services especially for mobile phone in Indonesia.
PT Telkomsel Tbk has been established since 1995 as one of the innovator to develop Indonesia's communication technology. To achieve that, Telkomsel keeps to grow their network rapidly through the country while empowering the community. PT Telkomsel Tbk became the pioneer of mobile telecommunication technologies in Indonesia.
PT Indosat Tbk was established in 1967 as a foreign investment company and started to operate in 1969. In 1980, PT Indosat Tbk became state-owned enterprise which is wholly owned by Indonesia's Government. Until now, the company provides cellular services, international communications and satellite services. Most known services from them are Indosat Mentari and IM3.
To carry on this research, there are a few assumptions and criteria had to be made to make this research doable.
Assumption 1:
The real data is tweets from Twitter Timeline via LingPipe4Twitter which mentions one of three telephone provider companies in this research within 15 Timeline pages and 100 tweets per pages. 1500 tweets considered to be sufficient as a sample for this research.
Assumption 2:
Every tweets might contains none or more than one positive and/or negative sentiment word. Tweet with no sentiment word won't affect the result of the research.
Assumption 3:
Repetition of sentiment word in a tweet won't be counted as the previous word is already calculated.
Assumption 4:
Calculation for the result is focused on the individual word in every tweet, not per tweet.
Assumption 5:
The 0 (zero) point score are the quality wanted by user. Negative point shows bad quality and positive point shows good quality. LingPipe4Twitter. LingPipe4Twitter used for this research because it is free to use and also a combination of both open source library. The Determined Words will be inserted to the Words Bank / Dictionary. Result from Data Collection is a .csv file. From the .csv file, research will be followed by Data Processing using the Words Bank / Dictionary, so it can be considered feasible to be used in the next phase of the research. After processing the data, the results that appear are scored for each company. Scoring results will then be analyzed to achieve the desired results. (See in Fig. 1 ). Before carrying on to model the data with Naï ve Bayes, we need to create word dictionary which will be used as the base of sentiment analysis.
III. GENERAL METHOD DESCRIPTION AND SENTIMENT ANALYSIS
Sentiment Analysis refers to learning an opinion or concerns, feelings and emotions are expressed through writing [7] . The main task in Sentiment Analysis is to classify the polarity of a text in a document, sentence or feature -an opinion in the document, or in a sentence giving positive aspects, negative or neutral. With this, Sentiment Analysis can determine whether the person is in a state of emotion [8] .
Sentiment Analysis involves the use of a classification opinion within a text into categories such as "positive" or "negative" and the category is considered "neutral". Sentiment Analysis application will also be able to track what someone is saying about a brand or message [9] .
Using Sentiment Analysis, the Determining Positive and Negative Words resulting the Words Bank / Dictionary shown at Table I . 
IV. TRAINING SETS
To assure this method is applicable and reliable, it will be tested against a training data model. The training data model is based on the Words Bank / Dictionary to make sure the original data will be processed and shows a correct result.
The training data contains 200 tweets which 100 tweets filled with positive sentiment words and 100 tweets filled with negative sentiment words. For each sentiment word, positive sentiment will be scored as 1 point and negative sentiment will be scored as -1 point. A negation word before a sentiment word will reverse the point.
Here are some of the results of the data training shown in Table II .
Column "articleid" filled with 1(one) shows the positive data training and the field which filled with 2(two) shows the negative data training.
Column "who" shows who made the tweet, whether it is public with positive opinion or the negative opinion. Column "whom" shows whom the tweets mentioned to, in this case is the telephone provider company.
Column "value" shows the point for each word that contains with positive or negatif sentiment/meaning. Column "keyword" and "sentenceprocessed" indicates the words with the following sentence that contains a positive or negative sentiment. 
V. ACTUAL DATA MODEL ANALYSIS AND RESULT
The actual data model is obtained from LingPipe4Twitter. Actual data model consists of up to 1500 tweets, where LingPipe4Twitter search the mentioned research's object Twitter account. PT XL Axiata's Twitter accounts are @XL123, @XLCare dan @XLandMe. For PT Telkomsel, the Twitter accounts are @telkomsel, @Kartu_As dan @simPATI. Then PT Indosat's Twitter accounts are @IndosatMania, @indosat dan @indosatcare.
The search result focusing the number of tweets showed in Table III. The search result will be used again in the next step which is Data Processing. Data Processing is a step where scores will be calculated by using a modified Java Application specialized in text mining [10] .
The results of this process are shown in the tables below for each company. Table IV is the result for PT XL Axiata,  where Table V is the result for PT Telkomsel and Table VI is the result for PT Indosat.
With the total scoring obtained for each company, the result shows that PT XL Axiata Tbk has better service quality than the other two companies. PT XL Axiata Tbk leads with 29 positive points, followed by PT Telkomsel Tbk with 70 negative values and then PT Indosat Tbk in last position with 100 negative value. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The result of this research in this paper shows that the International Journal of Machine Learning and Computing, Vol. 4, No. 1, February 2014 companies in telephone service providers must have had a lot of users, but they may still not know the quality they provide to their customers. Usually any submitted opinions by users were ignored by the company. By processing the opinions that have been submitted using text mining, this paper has shown the service quality of each company.
